
Julie Rossi Tetrault is our 
Dining Room Manager 
extraordinaire. She is always 
there when you need her. 
She steps in for a double 
shift as necessary and is 
admired by her co-workers. 
Regardless of the day, Julie 
is always in a good mood. 
That says a lot about a per-
son - especially during these 
di�cult times! No matter 
how busy she is, she never 
passes a resident without 
stopping, smiling and asking 
if they need anything. We re-
ally appreciate YOU, Julie!

Keeping Our 
Residents and 
Associates Safe

As we enter August with continued 
precautions, as of this writing the 
state is in Phase II of their opening. 

We continue to hear and learn from the state 
that nursing homes and assisted living com-
munities, although starting to lighten restric-
tions, do not follow the general population 
opening. We are o�ering dining and activi-

ties in small groups 
using social distanc-
ing and continue to 
have outside visits. 
Indoor visits will oc-
cur in the near future 
– more information 
to come.  

The Salon will re-
open August 3rd. 
Maria is excited to 

return and see residents again, as I’m sure 
they are equally excited to see her and have 
their hair done.

I continue to be amazed at how the sta� 
has stepped up during this challenging time. 
We are so fortunate to have such a dedicat-
ed, caring team - they truly are heroes. We 
are grateful for our residents’ and families’ 
grace and patience, and look forward to be-
ing back together again. While we are anx-
ious to return to “normal,” we still need to be 
aware that easing of restrictions may fluc-
tuate based on positive cases in the state 
and community.

Perry Phillips

Executive Director

Masks for Heroes/Masks for CT is a lo-
cal program that procured and distributed 
over 1.2 million masks for health care pro-
fessionals, essential workers and others 
in need in Connecticut. Masks for Heroes/
Masks for CT has delivered masks to 160 

of Connecticut’s 
169 towns. 

In early March 
2020, upon hear-
ing that health-
care profession-
als and essential 
workers were in 
desperate need of 
personal protec-
tive equipment, 
Bob and Amy Ste-

fanowski, with the help of several private 
donors and collaboration with the Jewish 
Federation of Greater New Haven, they 
began procuring surgical masks for Masks 
for Heroes. In a short time, a network of 
100 volunteers in Connecticut was formed. 
With the help of these volunteers, surgical 
masks were distributed to first responders, 
hospitals, nursing homes and assisted liv-
ing communities.  

I am the Director of Community Out-
reach for The Saybrook at Haddam and 
am one of those volunteers. In March, the 
Stefanowskis reached out to me to contact 
and deliver surgical masks to area nursing 
homes, rehab providers, and Volunteer 
Fire/Ambulance services in surrounding 
towns. This initiative has allowed The Say-
brook at Haddam to stay in touch with area 
senior service providers, many of whom 
have served those a�icted with Covid-19. 
Everyone I have contacted is very grate-
ful for the generous donation of masks. 
The Saybrook at Haddam is grateful for 
the opportunity to serve as a resource in 
our community. 

 

This is a fantastic tran-
script of Hal Elrod’s Miracle 
Morning podcast and Face-
Book post dated March 21, 
2020, and the message was 
so apropos, I had to share it 
with you here. 

“There’s a stronger, 
more resilient, and more 
conscious version of our-
selves that we’re forced to 
tap into amid adversity and 
challenges and fearful un-
known, uncertain circum-
stances. And when we do, 
when we tap into the best 
that’s within ourselves, we 
become better. We evolve.  

 
 
 

Perry Phillips 
 Executive Director 

 

I am sure most of you are read-
ing headlines each day about the 
Coronavirus outbreak across the 
globe. We continue to utilize infec-
tion control measures to keep our 
community clean and disinfected. 
In addition, we remain vigilant 
about reminding residents and as-
sociates about frequent hand 
washing, not touching their faces, 
covering coughs and sneezes, and 
notifying the Wellness Department 
if they aren't feeling well. 

As this situation evolves, we will 
continue to update our families on 
the steps we are taking to protect 
residents. Meanwhile, we are en-
couraging residents to maintain 
meaningful family contact while 
balancing our desire to create a 
happy, safe, and engaging home for 
all residents. Our community has 
access to alternative methods to 
support communication and virtual 
visits via FaceTime and Skype. 
Please feel free to reach out and 
engage with these options.  

We are also encouraging resi-
dents to walk inside and out, keep-
ing in mind to avoid close contact 
with others. 

 

Staying Balanced During Stressful Times 

Right now, we're all 
sharing a collective human 
experience called 
"Coronavirus." And while 
the basis of this experience 
is one of FEAR for many 
people, I invite you to see 
this as an opportunity for 
you to… remember the last 
of our freedoms is to 
choose our attitude, to 
choose what we focus on. 
We can’t change what’s 
going on around us right 
now, but we can focus on 
what’s going on inside our-
selves.”  

 

Here are Hal’s ideas on 
how we can cope. 

The first step: what 
can you do to take care of 
yourself right now? Take 
responsibility for your 
inner world. If you say, 
“I’m afraid.  I’m nervous.  

Jen Armenia 
Marketing Director 

 

Associate of the Month — Sheryl Nosal 
Sheryl Nosal is March’s  
Associate of the Month and 
has been a chef at The 
Saybrook at Haddam for 
four years. She has made a 
very positive contribution to 
our culinary services.  

“Sheryl is a dedicated  
member of the culinary team, always  
willing to go above and beyond when the 
team is challenged with staffing,” said Per-
ry Phillips, Executive Director. “Sheryl 
takes pride in the food she prepares and 
often requests feedback from  residents 
after meal service.” 

Continued on back page 

Before joining the culinary staff 
here, Sheryl and her family owned the 
Country Market in Tylerville, CT and 
the Country Market in Higganum, CT. 
The markets offered groceries as well 
as catering of hot foods and salads 
and meals to go. 

“I came here because we sold the 
businesses and I love to cook,” Sheryl 
says. “Plus, I enjoy all my work family 
and the residents.” 

Sheryl received a certificate and a 
$100 check for being awarded  
Associate of the Month! 
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Masks For Heroes
By Cathy Carter, Director Of 
Community Outreach

INSIDE   Spotlight On Eleanor Asci // Heat Wave Help // August Birthdays

ASSOCIATE OF THE MONTH

Corky Brown
Corky Brown is a part-time reception-

ist at the front desk. She is a dedicated 
and reliable member of our team, always 
sporting a smile and a good sense of hu-
mor. She is incredibly insightful and can 
sense when one of our residents needs a 
little extra help. Her enthusiasm and car-
ing are wonderful qualities. Corky started 
with us as an RCA nine years ago and the 
residents loved her… they were thrilled 
when she started at the front desk two 
years ago after a brief hiatus. One of our 
associates commented that Corky “en-
sures that all inquiries and concerns are 
attended to and her prior RCA experi-
ence helps her in that respect. Her calm 
demeanor makes her a perfect fit for a 
very busy area.” Before joining The Say-
brook at Haddam, Corky enjoyed working 
in the o�ce of the Haddam/Killingworth 
school system. We’re so happy and lucky 
to have her as part of our team. Congratu-
lations on being August’s Associate of the 
Month, Corky!

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FAMILIES
We send newsletters and other important 
notifications by email. If you are not 
receiving them already, please email 
JArmenia@TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com 
the following information: your name, 
the resident you are related to, the email 
address you’d like us to use, and your 
home address and phone number.

Happy Birthday!

CONNECTICUT’S PREMIER 
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

1556 Saybrook Road
Haddam, CT 06438          

860-345-0090      
TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com

HEROES WORK HERE

PENNY DOBRATZ 
August 5

JACKIE AHERN 
August 14

GRETCHEN HEHER
August 19

HEIDI SEINEL
August 21

Cat Brainerd is one of our 
special super heroes. She is 
our Business O�ce Manager, 
who has run her department 
with excellence. She will stop 
whatever she is doing to help 
any other manager, co-work-
er, resident, family member, 
vendor, etc. Cat always has 
the “Saybrook Spirit” - she 
dresses up in all the crazy 
outfits for our special events. 
On July 24, Cat is leaving us 
for a new journey in her life, 
and we wish her all the best. 
We will all miss you, Cat – 
thanks for everything!



It has been 5 months now and we all 
are struggling to find that new nor-
mal. Working from home, remote 

l e a r n i n g , 
r e s t r i c t e d 
travel, and 
for many, lots 
of testing. 
Summer has 
arrived and 
many fami-
lies are tak-

ing “Staycactions” to still build in 
some rest and relaxation. 

Our Memory Community, Safe 
Harbor, is doing the exact oppo-
site. We are trying to keep things 
the same. It is important that we 
maintain our routines, patterns, 
and activities. Those with demen-
tia need predictability. They need 
to know where to go, when things 
will be occurring, and who will be 

helping them. When the brain has delays in processing infor-
mation, new changes can be overwhelming. We know that 
“feeling” routines is reassuring. 

Here in Safe Harbor, our adapta-
tion to the changes Covid imposes 
is to strive for the constant. Susan 
Judge and the programming team 
work very hard to keep up with 
the daily brain games, exercise 
classes, reminiscing moments, 
and musical experiences. A “stay-
cation” for us is not finding new 
things to do, but rather to present 
the familiar. 

Of course, the residents miss 
your weekly in person visits but 
continued notes, drop o� treats, 
Zoom visits and outdoor visits are 
a huge help. Please keep them up. 
Together we have all stepped it up 
to be their “family”. We listen, we 
guide and redirect them, and we 
pass out an abundance of hugs. 
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Safe Harbor: August or bust!

 
Challenging times require  
creative out of the box  
thinking. Safe Harbor’s  
programming modifications 
have been successfully  
spearheaded by Susan Judge, 
Program Director. 

Routines are so crucial in  
Dementia care. The  
predictability of rising at the 
same time, going to your  

familiar table, and eating with the same friends  
fosters comfort. Moving throughout the day with the 
engaging programs reduces anxiousness and is very 
comforting.  

Many of our programs can still be hosted safely 
with modifications, social distancing, and  
excellent disinfecting practices.  

 

Safe Harbor goals include: 
 

1. Keeping physically active. We have been main-
taining two exercise classes per day and, of 
course, enjoying our daily balloon volleyball – a 
group favorite.  

2. Outdoor time. There will be increased time of-
fered in the courtyard as the weather  
improves. A more structured “walking club” is 
soon to be underway. 

3. Brain games, whiteboard games, trivia  
competitions, and stimulating worksheets are 
presented as part of the engagement  
activities. 

4. Music remains at the core of our days. We enjoy 
singing, dancing, musical videos, and  
performances. 

5. We are careful to shelter our residents from 
World News and the Coronavirus developments. 
They will be fine as long as we focus on keeping 

Kathy Hallett, Safe Harbor Director, Certified Dementia Specialist 

The Safety of Safe Harbor  
What can you do to remain connected? 

• Sign up for a scheduled phone call. Our plan is 
for the recreation team to help facilitate phone 
calls on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
afternoons. 

• Send greeting cards. 

• Forward a few photographs of family and pets. 

• Have a grandchild draw a picture. 

• All mail is given to the Recreation Team and 
assistance is provided, as needed, with reading 
and orientation. 

Your Safe Harbor Team is doing its best to care 
for the medical, emotional, and recreational needs 
of your loved ones. If you have any questions or 
concerns, please reach out to us. We are here for 
you. 

Stay Home and Be Safe! 

The Saybrook 
at Haddam

Executive Team
PERRY PHILLIPS

Executive Director
(860) 856-7301

pphillips@thesaybrookathaddam.com

JENNIFER ARMENIA
Marketing Director

(860) 345-0090
jarmenia@thesaybrookathaddam.com

CATHERINE Q. CARTER
Director of Community Outreach

(860) 345-3779
ccarter@thesaybrookathaddam.com

KATHY HALLETT
Safe Harbor Director

(860) 345-2494
khallett@thesaybrookathaddam.com

LUCILLE BOWEN, R.N.
Wellness Director
(860) 345-2229

lbowen@thesaybrookathaddam.com

JOAN SZEWCZYK
Resident Liaison
(860) 345-3779

jszewczyk@thesaybrookathaddam.com

SUSAN JUDGE
Safe Harbor

Recreation Director
(860) 345-3779

sjudge@thesaybrookathaddam.com

MERRIANNE LARENSEN
Assisted/Independent Living

Recreation Director
(860) 345-3774

recreation@thesaybrookathaddam.com

BARRY OSALZA
Maintenance Director

(860) 856-7302
bosalza@thesaybrookathaddam.com

LAURA ASHE
Business Administrative Assistant

(860) 856-7300
lashe@thesaybrookathaddam.com

1556 Saybrook Road
Haddam, CT 06438

(860) 345-3779
TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com
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This morn-
ing on my 
early walk I 
was startled to 
pass under a 
maple tree on 
which some 
of the leaves 
were already 
turning the col-
ors of autumn. 
“Too soon!” 
my mind said, 

even as I recognized that life, it-
self, is moving along at too rapid 
a pace.

We are still stuck in the middle of 
this Covid-19 pandemic, which none 
of us expected would claim all these 
months of our lives. At my age, I don’t 
have a lot of months or years to spend 
hiding from such a plague. But this 
time has reminded me that this world 
requires us to pay attention to every 
moment so that we may find treasures 
wherever they hide.  

We have lived our lives always look-

ing to the future. We map out our va-
cation plans, our family gatherings, 
our favorite social activities—restau-
rant visits, concerts, art gallery tours, 
parties with friends—and then go 
through our daily routines as prelude 
to the things we have ahead of us. But 
this strange season has invited us to 
unearth the wonder and meaning of 
every ordinary moment. 

We give thanks for the ability to read 
books or listen to music. We smell the 
rain or glory in the lilies shining in the 
afternoon light. We cherish memo-
ries of those we have loved, and give 
thanks for a voice on the other end of 
a phone conversation. We are grate-
ful for breath and taste. We marvel 
at a world of stars and fireflies in the 
night. We even stand in awe as leaves 
change color; and the song of cicadas 
in the afternoon remind us that sea-
sons may come and go, but they do 
it in blessing. They remind us of the 
love at the heart of the universe, the 
gift that transforms our ordinary days 
into holy ones. 

Kathy Hallett, Director of 
Safe Harbor

Reverend Timothy Haut
First Congregational Church
Deep River, CT

Remember, we o�er outdoor visits in addition to window visits and 
FaceTime/Zoom calls. Please schedule visits with Recreation:

Merri Anne Larensen, Director of IL/AL Recreation, can be reached at 
recreation@thesaybrookathaddam.com or by calling 860-345-3774.

Susan Judge, Director of Safe Harbor Recreation, can be reached at 
sjudge@thesaybrookathaddam.com or by calling 860-345-3779.

Betty Smith - Camping in a tent in 
New Hampshire.

Hans Sienel - Riding my father’s 
motorcycle at 10 years old. Then I 
crashed it into a thorn tree and got a 
beating for it. But it was worth it.

Pat VanKirk - Visiting my aunt Clara 
in Cheshire in the summers, when 
I spent two weeks together with my 
older cousin for several years.

Cathy Abelhauser - The Christmas 
when my cousin, Edward, came home 
from Okinowa. I was 14 and the family 
had a big Christmas party.

Penny Dobratz - Swimming in Long 
Island Sound in Indiantown, Old Say-
brook. I especially liked jumping o� 
the floating, wooden raft.

Betty Kemp - When I was about 
three, two girls in the neighborhood 
took me to a nearby kindergarten 
and seated me at a red table. I was 
too young to be there and my mother 
didn’t know where I was, but I loved 
sitting there. I was allowed to go with 
those girls when they went to the 
school and I spent a few hours there 
each day. This was in Schiedam, near 
Rotterdam in the Netherlands.

FINDING TREASURES IN ORDINARY MOMENTS HOW DO WE REINVENT OURSELVES
DURING A PANDEMIC?

WHAT IS ONE OF YOUR BEST CHILDHOOD 
MEMORIES? By Joan Szewczyk, Resident Liaison



SAYBROOK’S 
SPOTLIGHT

August 2020’s Resident Profile: Eleanor Asci

Eleanor Asci was born at home in 
South Glastonbury 100 years ago 
on April 24, 1920.  Her mother was 
Jennie Carrier and her dad was a 
first-generation Swede named Carl 
Anderson. Her mom couldn’t stand 
the name, “Jenny,” because in those 
days that’s what they called female 
donkeys (or jackasses). Eleanor grew 
up on a farm that had fruit orchards, 
vegetables, and tobacco. Eleanor 
dreaded seeing her father coming 
home with a bushel of corn because 
that meant she and her sisters had to 
husk the cobs, cut o� the corn, pack 
it in jars, process them on the hot 
wood stove, and then store them in 
the cellar. That wood stove was their 
source of heat for the whole house in 
the winter. 

Eleanor was the youngest of four 
girls. Later, her parents adopted a 
baby boy.  Eleanor accompanied 
her father to baseball games and 
country fairs before her little brother 
came along. She took Public buses to 
school and on the way home the bus 
only took her half way, so she had to 
trudge uphill the last two plus miles.

Eleanor graduated high school in 
1938 and went to work for JB Williams 
Company in Glastonbury. They manu-
factured shaving cream, cologne, 
soap, and other men’s products. She 
remembers doing piece work and 
wrapping cases of individual soaps 
by hand. 

Eleanor met her 
husband, Bill, during 
the 1938 hurricane. 
She and her sister 
were volunteering to 
help clean up after-
ward, by picking up 
stalks which Bill and 
other men strung, 
and the rest is history. 
After they married, 
Bill was drafted into 
the Army Cavalry and 
was sent to Guam for 
three years. Eleanor 
had two boys, Bill 
and Danny.  Danny 
passed away in his 

forties and Bill went to culinary school 
and became a chef at the Marlbor-
ough Tavern and Hotel Commodore 
in New York City. He’s now retired and 
living in Miami, Florida. In the sixties, 
when the boys were old enough to 
be alone, Eleanor worked in Dietary 
at Pilgrim Manor in Cromwell. Eleanor 
was quite self-su�cient and always 
on time. In her later years, if the land-
scaping company wasn’t there by 
2:00pm, she’d start mowing with her 
electric push mower. If her friend who 
shoveled for them was late, she’d be 
out there clearing snow o� steps and 
walkways.

Eleanor’s husband, Bill, was presi-
dent of the Cromwell square dancing 
club called The Rose Town Squares. 
They traveled all over New England 
following a special caller for years af-
ter they retired. They loved traveling 
and took a lot of cruises in the Carib-
bean and Bahamas. Once, they flew 
to Hawaii and took a cruise out of Ta-
hiti. They were season ticket holders 
at The Bushnell in Hartford and at the 
Goodspeed Opera House.  

Eleanor always had vegetable and 
flower gardens - all the way through 
her 99th year!  She still enjoys the 
flowers at The Saybrook at Haddam 
where she moved this past Decem-
ber. Eleanor is a wonderful addition 
to our community and we’re so glad 
she’s here.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS Lucille Bowen
Director Of Wellness

by Joan Szewczyk
Resident Liaison

Did you know older adults are more 
vulnerable to hot weather? Seniors 
account for a disproportionate num-
ber of heat related hospitalizations 
and deaths. Exposure to extreme 
heat, even for short periods of time, 
can aggravate health conditions. 

Here are some reasons why the heat 
can be so di�cult for this age group:

• Diseases. Some diseases, such as 
peripheral vascular disease or heart 
disease, make it more di�cult for 
the body to circulate blood and cool 
down properly. Other diseases, like 
dementia or diabetes, make it a chal-
lenge to be aware of the sensation of 
hot temperatures.
• Medications. Medications, such as 
diuretics, can exacerbate the de-
hydrating e�ects of high tempera-

tures. Any drug that is a sedative or 
tranquilizer, including alcohol, can 
blunt an individual’s awareness 
of discomfort.
• Effects of aging. As we grow older, 
normal processes of aging make our 
bodies less e�cient at regulating 
body temperature and responding to 
thirst appropriately. So, seniors may 
have less ability to sense when they 
are too hot or thirsty.

At The Saybrook at Haddam, we 
help our residents stay cool by main-
taining a comfortable indoor tem-
perature, encouraging hydration 
by o�ering fluids and water-packed 
fruit throughout the day, and limiting 
time spent outdoors if temperatures 
are excessive. If there ever are any 
concerns, our great Wellness sta� is 
available 24/7.

ILLUSTRATION: CHRIS GASH

Staying safe during heat waves By Jen Armenia, Director Of Marketing

ILLUSTRATION: CHRIS GASH
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the daily brain games, exercise 
classes, reminiscing moments, 
and musical experiences. A “stay-
cation” for us is not finding new 
things to do, but rather to present 
the familiar. 

Of course, the residents miss 
your weekly in person visits but 
continued notes, drop o� treats, 
Zoom visits and outdoor visits are 
a huge help. Please keep them up. 
Together we have all stepped it up 
to be their “family”. We listen, we 
guide and redirect them, and we 
pass out an abundance of hugs. 
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Safe Harbor: August or bust!

 
Challenging times require  
creative out of the box  
thinking. Safe Harbor’s  
programming modifications 
have been successfully  
spearheaded by Susan Judge, 
Program Director. 

Routines are so crucial in  
Dementia care. The  
predictability of rising at the 
same time, going to your  

familiar table, and eating with the same friends  
fosters comfort. Moving throughout the day with the 
engaging programs reduces anxiousness and is very 
comforting.  

Many of our programs can still be hosted safely 
with modifications, social distancing, and  
excellent disinfecting practices.  

 

Safe Harbor goals include: 
 

1. Keeping physically active. We have been main-
taining two exercise classes per day and, of 
course, enjoying our daily balloon volleyball – a 
group favorite.  

2. Outdoor time. There will be increased time of-
fered in the courtyard as the weather  
improves. A more structured “walking club” is 
soon to be underway. 

3. Brain games, whiteboard games, trivia  
competitions, and stimulating worksheets are 
presented as part of the engagement  
activities. 

4. Music remains at the core of our days. We enjoy 
singing, dancing, musical videos, and  
performances. 

5. We are careful to shelter our residents from 
World News and the Coronavirus developments. 
They will be fine as long as we focus on keeping 

Kathy Hallett, Safe Harbor Director, Certified Dementia Specialist 

The Safety of Safe Harbor  
What can you do to remain connected? 

• Sign up for a scheduled phone call. Our plan is 
for the recreation team to help facilitate phone 
calls on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
afternoons. 

• Send greeting cards. 

• Forward a few photographs of family and pets. 

• Have a grandchild draw a picture. 

• All mail is given to the Recreation Team and 
assistance is provided, as needed, with reading 
and orientation. 

Your Safe Harbor Team is doing its best to care 
for the medical, emotional, and recreational needs 
of your loved ones. If you have any questions or 
concerns, please reach out to us. We are here for 
you. 

Stay Home and Be Safe! 

The Saybrook 
at Haddam

Executive Team
PERRY PHILLIPS

Executive Director
(860) 856-7301

pphillips@thesaybrookathaddam.com

JENNIFER ARMENIA
Marketing Director

(860) 345-0090
jarmenia@thesaybrookathaddam.com

CATHERINE Q. CARTER
Director of Community Outreach

(860) 345-3779
ccarter@thesaybrookathaddam.com

KATHY HALLETT
Safe Harbor Director

(860) 345-2494
khallett@thesaybrookathaddam.com

LUCILLE BOWEN, R.N.
Wellness Director
(860) 345-2229

lbowen@thesaybrookathaddam.com

JOAN SZEWCZYK
Resident Liaison
(860) 345-3779

jszewczyk@thesaybrookathaddam.com

SUSAN JUDGE
Safe Harbor

Recreation Director
(860) 345-3779

sjudge@thesaybrookathaddam.com

MERRIANNE LARENSEN
Assisted/Independent Living

Recreation Director
(860) 345-3774
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BARRY OSALZA
Maintenance Director

(860) 856-7302
bosalza@thesaybrookathaddam.com
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cbrainerd@thesaybrookathaddam.com
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This morn-
ing on my 
early walk I 
was startled to 
pass under a 
maple tree on 
which some 
of the leaves 
were already 
turning the col-
ors of autumn. 
“Too soon!” 
my mind said, 

even as I recognized that life, it-
self, is moving along at too rapid 
a pace.

We are still stuck in the middle of 
this Covid-19 pandemic, which none 
of us expected would claim all these 
months of our lives. At my age, I don’t 
have a lot of months or years to spend 
hiding from such a plague. But this 
time has reminded me that this world 
requires us to pay attention to every 
moment so that we may find treasures 
wherever they hide.  

We have lived our lives always look-

ing to the future. We map out our va-
cation plans, our family gatherings, 
our favorite social activities—restau-
rant visits, concerts, art gallery tours, 
parties with friends—and then go 
through our daily routines as prelude 
to the things we have ahead of us. But 
this strange season has invited us to 
unearth the wonder and meaning of 
every ordinary moment. 

We give thanks for the ability to read 
books or listen to music. We smell the 
rain or glory in the lilies shining in the 
afternoon light. We cherish memo-
ries of those we have loved, and give 
thanks for a voice on the other end of 
a phone conversation. We are grate-
ful for breath and taste. We marvel 
at a world of stars and fireflies in the 
night. We even stand in awe as leaves 
change color; and the song of cicadas 
in the afternoon remind us that sea-
sons may come and go, but they do 
it in blessing. They remind us of the 
love at the heart of the universe, the 
gift that transforms our ordinary days 
into holy ones. 

Kathy Hallett, Director of 
Safe Harbor

Reverend Timothy Haut
First Congregational Church
Deep River, CT

Remember, we o�er outdoor visits in addition to window visits and 
FaceTime/Zoom calls. Please schedule visits with Recreation:

Merri Anne Larensen, Director of IL/AL Recreation, can be reached at 
recreation@thesaybrookathaddam.com or by calling 860-345-3774.

Susan Judge, Director of Safe Harbor Recreation, can be reached at 
sjudge@thesaybrookathaddam.com or by calling 860-345-3779.

Betty Smith - Camping in a tent in 
New Hampshire.

Hans Sienel - Riding my father’s 
motorcycle at 10 years old. Then I 
crashed it into a thorn tree and got a 
beating for it. But it was worth it.

Pat VanKirk - Visiting my aunt Clara 
in Cheshire in the summers, when 
I spent two weeks together with my 
older cousin for several years.

Cathy Abelhauser - The Christmas 
when my cousin, Edward, came home 
from Okinowa. I was 14 and the family 
had a big Christmas party.

Penny Dobratz - Swimming in Long 
Island Sound in Indiantown, Old Say-
brook. I especially liked jumping o� 
the floating, wooden raft.

Betty Kemp - When I was about 
three, two girls in the neighborhood 
took me to a nearby kindergarten 
and seated me at a red table. I was 
too young to be there and my mother 
didn’t know where I was, but I loved 
sitting there. I was allowed to go with 
those girls when they went to the 
school and I spent a few hours there 
each day. This was in Schiedam, near 
Rotterdam in the Netherlands.

FINDING TREASURES IN ORDINARY MOMENTS HOW DO WE REINVENT OURSELVES
DURING A PANDEMIC?

WHAT IS ONE OF YOUR BEST CHILDHOOD 
MEMORIES? By Joan Szewczyk, Resident Liaison



Julie Rossi Tetrault is our 
Dining Room Manager 
extraordinaire. She is always 
there when you need her. 
She steps in for a double 
shift as necessary and is 
admired by her co-workers. 
Regardless of the day, Julie 
is always in a good mood. 
That says a lot about a per-
son - especially during these 
di�cult times! No matter 
how busy she is, she never 
passes a resident without 
stopping, smiling and asking 
if they need anything. We re-
ally appreciate YOU, Julie!

Keeping Our 
Residents and 
Associates Safe

As we enter August with continued 
precautions, as of this writing the 
state is in Phase II of their opening. 

We continue to hear and learn from the state 
that nursing homes and assisted living com-
munities, although starting to lighten restric-

tions, do not follow 
the general popula-
tion opening. We are 
o�ering dining and 
activities in small 
groups using social 
distancing and con-
tinue to have outside 
visits. Indoor visits 
will occur in the near 
future – more infor-
mation to come.  

The Salon will re-open August 3rd. Maria is 
excited to return and see residents again, as 
I’m sure they are equally excited to see her 
and have their hair done.

I continue to be amazed at how the sta� 
has stepped up during this challenging time. 
We are so fortunate to have such a dedicat-
ed, caring team - they truly are heroes. We 
are grateful for our residents’ and families’ 
grace and patience, and look forward to be-
ing back together again. While we are anx-
ious to return to “normal,” we still need to be 
aware that easing of restrictions may fluc-
tuate based on positive cases in the state 
and community.

Perry Phillips

Executive Director

Masks for Heroes/Masks for CT is a local 
program that procured and distributed over 
1.2 million masks for health care profession-
als, essential workers and others in need in 
Connecticut. Masks for Heroes/Masks for CT 
has delivered masks to 160 of Connecticut’s 
169 towns.

In early March 
2020, upon hear-
ing that healthcare 
professionals and 
essential workers 
were in desperate 
need of personal 
protective equip-
ment, Bob and Amy 
Stefanowski, with 
the help of several 
private donors and 
collaboration with 

the Jewish Federation of Greater New Ha-
ven, they began procuring surgical masks for 
Masks for Heroes. In a short time, a network 
of 100 volunteers in Connecticut was formed. 
With the help of these volunteers, surgical 
masks were distributed to first responders, 
hospitals, nursing homes and assisted living 
communities. 

Cathy Carter, Director of Community Out-
reach at The Saybrook at Haddam is one of 
those volunteers. Cathy was contacted in 
March by the Stefanowskis to reach out to 
area nursing homes, rehab providers, and 
Volunteer Fire/Ambulance services in sur-
rounding towns to deliver surgical masks. 
When tasked with contacting those most in 
need, Cathy quickly considered her commu-
nity resources and began delivering masks. 
This initiative has allowed The Saybrook at 
Haddam to stay in touch with area senior ser-
vice providers, many of whom have served 
those a�icted with Covid-19. “Everyone I 
have contacted is very grateful for the gener-
ous donation of masks,” said Cathy. The Say-
brook at Haddam is grateful for the opportu-
nity to serve as a resource in our community.

This is a fantastic tran-
script of Hal Elrod’s Miracle
Morning podcast and Face-
Book post dated March 21,
2020, and the message was
so apropos, I had to share it 
with you here.

“There’s a stronger,
more resilient, and more 
conscious version of our-
selves that we’re forced to
tap into amid adversity and
challenges and fearful un-
known, uncertain circum-
stances. And when we do,
when we tap into the best 
that’s within ourselves, we 
become better. We evolve. 

Perry Phillips
Executive Director

I am sure most of you are read-
ing headlines each day about the
Coronavirus outbreak across the
globe. We continue to utilize infec-
tion control measures to keep our
community clean and disinfected.
In addition, we remain vigilant
about reminding residents and as-
sociates about frequent hand
washing, not touching their faces,
covering coughs and sneezes, and
notifying the Wellness Department
if they aren't feeling well.

As this situation evolves, we will 
continue to update our families on
the steps we are taking to protect
residents. Meanwhile, we are en-
couraging residents to maintain
meaningful family contact while
balancing our desire to create a
happy, safe, and engaging home for
all residents. Our community has
access to alternative methods to
support communication and virtual
visits via FaceTime and Skype.
Please feel free to reach out and
engage with these options.

We are also encouraging resi-
dents to walk inside and out, keep-
ing in mind to avoid close contact
with others.

Staying Balanced During Stressful Times

Right now, we're all
sharing a collective human
experience called
"Coronavirus." And while
the basis of this experience
is one of FEAR for many
people, I invite you to see
this as an opportunity for
you to… remember the last
of our freedoms is to
choose our attitude, to
choose what we focus on.
We can’t change what’s 
going on around us right
now, but we can focus on
what’s going on inside our-
selves.” 

Here are Hal’s ideas on
how we can cope.

The first step: what
can you do to take care of
yourself right now? Take
responsibility for your
inner world. If you say,
“I’m afraid. I’m nervous.

Jen Armenia
Marketing Director

Associate of the Month — Sheryl Nosal
Sheryl Nosal is March’s 
Associate of the Month and
has been a chef at The
Saybrook at Haddam for
four years. She has made a
very positive contribution to
our culinary services.

“Sheryl is a dedicated
member of the culinary team, always
willing to go above and beyond when the
team is challenged with staffing,” said Per-
ry Phillips, Executive Director. “Sheryl
takes pride in the food she prepares and
often requests feedback from residents
after meal service.”

Continued on back page

Before joining the culinary staff
here, Sheryl and her family owned the
Country Market in Tylerville, CT and
the Country Market in Higganum, CT.
The markets offered groceries as well
as catering of hot foods and salads
and meals to go.

“I came here because we sold the
businesses and I love to cook,” Sheryl
says. “Plus, I enjoy all my work family
and the residents.”

Sheryl received a certificate and a
$100 check for being awarded
Associate of the Month!
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ASSOCIATE OF THE MONTH

Corky Brown
Corky Brown is a part-time receptionist 

at the front desk. She is a dedicated and 
reliable member of our team, always 
sporting a smile and a good sense of 
humor. She is incredibly insightful and 
can sense when one of our residents 
needs a little extra help. Her enthusiasm 
and caring are wonderful qualities. 
Corky started with us as an RCA nine 
years ago and the residents loved her… 
they were thrilled when she started 
at the front desk two years ago after 
a brief hiatus. One of our associates 
commented that Corky “ensures that 
all inquiries and concerns are attended 
to and her prior RCA experience helps 
her in that respect. Her calm demeanor 
makes her a perfect fit for a very busy 
area.” Before joining The Saybrook at 
Haddam, Corky enjoyed working in 
the o�ce of the Haddam / Killingworth 
school system. We’re so happy and 
lucky to have her as part of our team. 
Congratulations on being August’s 
Associate of the Month, Corky!

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FAMILIES
We send newsletters and other important 
notifications by email. If you are not 
receiving them already, please email 
JArmenia@TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com 
the following information: your name, 
the resident you are related to, the email 
address you’d like us to use, and your 
home address and phone number.

Happy Birthday!

CONNECTICUT’S PREMIER 
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

1556 Saybrook Road
Haddam, CT 06438          

860-345-0090      
TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com

HEROES WORK HERE

PENNY DOBRATZ 
August 5

JACKIE AHERN 
August 14

Cathy Carter

GRETCHEN HEHER 
August 19

HEIDI SIENEL 
August 21

Cat Brainerd is one of our 
special super heroes. She is 
our Business O�ce Manager, 
who has run her department 
with excellence. She will stop 
whatever she is doing to help 
any other manager, co-work-
er, resident, family member, 
vendor, etc. Cat always has 
the “Saybrook Spirit” - she 
dresses up in all the crazy 
outfits for our special events. 
On July 24, Cat is leaving us 
for a new journey in her life, 
and we wish her all the best. 
We will all miss you, Cat – 
thanks for everything!


